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WEATHER FACTS.

WiBHixoTo. May 26. Ohio:icm2luintly warmer, fair wnsthrr
preceded by rain on lakes.

I

Springfield, O., 1

May 26, 1888. j

GETS AHEAD

That is The When. This
great clothing store, which de-
livers you goods Irom the fac-

tory at first cost, has now the
Nebbiest Suitings to suit
Nabby Dressers in the city, in
every grade, and in every
grade a lower price than other
dealers can touch.

NOTHING LIKE IT.

You can't find anything- - in
this region like our display of
apnng uente
Furnishing Goods ; other
stocks are like a few samples
compared with our rnuititudi-ou- s

array. Don't waste your
time going anywhere else;
save it and money, too, by
coming direct to The When.

AS TO HATS.

These we have in Spring
shapes ; the celebrated
Schindler and Nascimento in
silk and stiff, and popular
crush hats in all colors.

All goods marked in plain
hgures.

THE WHEN,

25 and 27 West Main Street.

--THE-

AUCTION
SALE OF PIWE

WATCHES

JEWELRV,
Solid Silver and Silver-Plate- d

Ware, at

N. CARMAN'S

56 Limestone St,

Still continues. Many of the fin
est goods are left unsold,

but they

MUSTLL GO
AT

ANY SAGRAFIGE.

iGold and Silver Watches, both
Ladies' and Gents', at less

than Wholesale Prices.

INI. SOLD IT PRIVATE SHE

DURING THE DAT.

AUCTION AT 7:30, EVENING.

N. CARMAN
56 SouUi Limestone St.

DISTRICT

Messenger

BaC? SERVICE.

Telephone 150.

DR. H. R. DOSCH,
ARCADE DENTIST

Operating Dentistry a Bpeelaltr.3
Parlors 1 18 ana 17.

SECDNO EDITION.
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JEFFERSON DAVIS.

He drawls Oat of His Hole to Talk
About Patriotism and

Duty.

Oensral Bnrldan Better Chaplain Mo
Cabe Xlected Missionary Secretary

Dr. Leonard Oattl 3M Vote Ten to
Twenty Hen Killed In Canada.

Br the Associated Press.
Jjlcksox, Miss., May 26. During the

ceremonies yesterday, connected with the
laying of the corner stone of the confeder-
ate monument here, a letter of regret from
Jefferson Davis was read, in which he says :

rhe monument will be the first reared by
Mississippi to her sons, who at the call of
their leaders forgot all selfish cares and
went forth, if need be, to die for her cause.
This omission cannot be ascribed to absence
of meritorious claims to such consecration.
for Mtsslssipplans have neither been a war
party In peace, or a peace party in war."
After citing instances from the military
achievements of Mississlppians, he con-

cludes thus: "Daughters of Mississippi.
you.hs.ve labored hard in the cause, the
righteousness of which only he can deny
wnose soul is so devoid or patriotism that
in his country's strife he could give aid and
comfort to the enemy. Please be assured
that In spirit 1 shall be with you, and for
the zeal with which you have faced ail dis-
couragement, and the devotion you have
shown to the purpose which had only its
merits for Its reward, I pray you to accept
rrora tne innermost nberof his heart the
thanks of an old Mlsslsslpplan."

REUNION.

A Paint Mads In Iu Behalf Today A
Whirlwind of Applause.

PniLADELrniA, Pa.. May. SB. The
question of reunion came np again, unex
pectedly, this morning, in the general as
sembly, and a long step was made In the
direction of organic union. Tho result was
received with a perfect whirlwind of ap-

plause and congratulations among
the commissioners and spectators.
The report of the special com-
mittee of the conference to which
had been referred yesterday all mat-
ters relating to treating with the south-
ern assembly was read by Rev. Wra. C.
Young. D. D.

In substance It was that while It would
be premature and Improper to accept the
report of last year's committee as a definite
form of union, this assembly declares Its
hearty approval of ail answers in
the committee's report touching var
ioos questions submitted to It by
the committee of the southern assem
bly. Furthermore, the general assem
bly expressed the hope that the fraterniz-
ing spirit that had been mani
fested in these centennial days might
prove the beginning of an era of more cor-
dial fellowship and between
the two assemblies of the Presbyterian
church. It was recommended that the com-
mittee of conference appointed last year be
continued, with an addition of five mem-
bers to confer with any similar committee
that might be appointed by the southern
assembly respecting the of the
two branches of the church. The report
concluded by declaring that this

In the fullest sense could bo accom-
plished only by an organic union. The re
port was immediately accepted.

CENERAL CONFERENCE.

Important Proceedings of the BfethodLU
Today.

New Your, May 26. The result of yes-

terday's ballot for missionary secretaries
was announced this morning by Bishop
Warren, who presided. Chaplain C. C.
McCabe was the only one elected t e.
C. C. McCabe 355, John W. Hamilton 149,
John Peck 129, J. M. Held 115, A. U.
Leonard 107, and T. B. Neely 105 neces-
sary to a choice 20S. Dr. A. J. Kynett was

as corresponding secretary of the
church extension society, without opposi
tion. He has held the office for 21 years.
On the second ballot for missionary secre-
tary 395 votes were cast J. O. Peck 174,

J. W. Hamilton 13S, and A. B. Leonard
136. No election.

A third ballot for missionary secretaries
resulted in the election of J. O. Peck and
A. B. Leonard. J. L. Harlbnt was elected
secretary of the School Union and Tract
society.

Dr. Mendenhall was elected editor of the
ifethodlst Review. For editor of the C7iri-tla- n

Advocate the names presented were
J. M. Buckley, present editor, and Miss
Francis E. WUlard. The vote cast was
305; Dr. Buckley received 381, Miss WU-

lard, 105.
J. H. Baylls was editor of the

Western Christian tdeocate, Arthur Ed
wards editor of theSorthwesttrn.
Christian Advocate.

Gasometer Explodes Great Xoss of Ilfr.
Montreal, May 2C. New gasometer at

the gas works at Hochelaga exploded
between 8 and 8:30 this morning. There
is supposed to have been from twelve to
twenty men In the building at the time.
Five bodies have been taken out and the
remainder are in the ruins.

The explosion at the Montreal Gas com
pany's reservoir at Hochelage has been at-
tended with considerable loss of life. Up
to 1030 seven dead bodies had been taken
from the ruins. It is supposed that as
many as thirty are more or less injured.

Qui. Sheridan lietter.
WASirraoTO May 26. At, General

Sheridan's bouse this morning he is reported
better.

The following bulletin was issued this
morning: -- "8:45 a. m. At a consultation
by Drs. Yarrow, Matthews and O'Reilly,
the patient expressed himself as having
passed a restful night and says he has no
pain whatever and feels first-rat- e. No
material change In symptoms has occurred
since the report of last night."

He Should Bo Hanged.
Deltiii, Ind., May 26. Chamberlain,

the murderer of Miss Wettenborg, of Mnn-tlcell- o,

who broke Jail the other night, and
In escaping brained Sheriff Henderson, was
captured near the city this morning early.
He was taken to Moutlcello. The authori-
ties expect lynching, but all possible pre
cautions against such an act have been
taken.

The "Administration'." Wife.
PintADKLrniA, May 26. Mrs. Cleve

land left here this morning for Princeton,
N. J., in President Roberts'" private car,
attached to 9:40 express train. Mrs. Cleve-

land was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Childs,
Rev. and Mrs. Wood, Miss Bessie Wood
and several others.

Follow the crowd to Carman's auction
rooms tonight at 7.30.
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MEMORIAL DAY.

Admiral Proem of the Work General
Order..

The general committee of arrangements
for Memorial Day met last evening at tho
gas office. Present, Commander Cllne,
Wallace, Bushneli, Gugenhelm, W. II.
Grant, Slurphy, Hill, Winger, llolloway,
Bartholomew, King, Putnam, llager and
Wilson.

Col. Putnam, from the committee on In-

vitation, reported a list of the Invitations
sent and the members of societies and
bodies that had signified their acceptance.

On inctlon of Mr. Winger the transporta-
tion committee was authorized to procure
four carriages for Decoration Day. It was
not decided to leave the matter of decora-
tion to the discretion of the commute, but
prudence in the matter of expenditure was
counseled and a moderate sum set apart
for the expense. Col. Putnam was assigned
to conduct the exercises at Pitchin and
Garlough's.

It was decided to request Grand Marshall
Spaneler, to assign the G. A. It. to the
right in tho procession. The citizens are
requested to decorate along the line of
march. The committee then adjourned, to
meet next Monday evening at 8 o clock.

The following programme win be ob
served at the stand at Femcliff cemetery:

MnIe Biff Elz Band.
Invocation --.. Chaplain of the Day

Mnsle
Introductory remarks Chairman of the Day
Music -- vocal solo. "Star Spangled Banner"

... Ml Alice Vose
Gratton(speakerotthedaj)Com.8. H.IIurtt

music (Dana ana auaience; "Amenca.
lienedltlon.

The following order Is self explanatory:
IIiidqujletusCbiifMirsril,1

Or Mrxort'iL Dat.
Sraison eld. O., May 26. 1SSS. j

General Orders No. 1:
L The undersigned having been chosen

by the committee of arrangement of
Mitchell post. G. A. It., to serve as chief
marshal for Memorial Day, by this, an-

nounces the following named as his staff :
Chief of staff, Col. K. L. KUpatrlck; assist-
ant adjutant general. Comrade Ira W.
Wallace; aides. Comrades George Sintz, T.
M. Gugenhelm, A. Dotze, David King, J.
H. Rodgers. Henry Harper, S. A. Todd,
W. S. Wilson E. L. Buchwalter and C. A.
Reeser. They will be obeyed and respected
accordingly.

II. The several divisions will be com-
posed and commanded as follows:

First Division. Comrade A. M. Winger.
Mitchell Post, John Brown Post, Union
veterans union, all old soldiers and sailors.
Sons of Veterans.

Second Division, CoL W. J. White.
Champion CItyGuards, Co. A Ninth Batll--
llon Battery E and American Army.

Third Division, col. reter weidner.
Fourth Regiment Uniformed Rank Knights
of Pythias.

Fourth Division, uomraae ft. li. Moore.
All civic societies.

Fifth Division, Wittenberg students and
pupils of public schools.

Sixth Division, uomrane Jr.. i. Thomas.
Speaker, chairman of day, city council
and board of education.

Seventh Division. Comrade W. U. Grant.
Butchers' association, fire department and
patrol, citizens In carriages.

First Division will form on west side of
north Limestone street, right resting on
Columbia street.

Second Division will form on east side of
north Limestone street, right resting on
North street

Third Division, on arrival, will join the
columns via. Market and North streets.

Fourth Division will form on west side of
north Limestone street, right resting on
North street.

Fifth Division will form on south side of
North street, right resting on Limestone
street.

Sixth Division will form on north side of
Columbia street, right resting on Limestone
street

Seventh Division will form on south side
of Columbia street, right resting on Lime-
stone street

The several commands are urged to form
as above designated on Wednesday, May
30th, at 1:30 p. m. sharp, so the column can
move promptly at 2 p. m. along the follow-
ing route: South on Limestone to High,
west to Market north to Main, west to
Plum street thence north to the cemetery.

The police under command of Chief Am-
brose will head the column. By order of

Iha, W. Wallace, A. SrASGLEit,
Asst Adj. Gen. Chief Marshal.

The following young ladies have been
selected to attend to the decoration of the
graves at the Soldiers' mound: Misses An-
gle Mitchell, Helen Putnam, Emma Pen-fiel- d,

Pansie Penfield, Elnora Hagerman,
Lida. Ackerson, Bessie Ackerson,
Jessop, Mabel- - Miles, Mabel Hill, Bessie
Dnnlap, and Yestle Pearl Stuart These
will meet at the G. A. K hall at 1;30 p. m.
on Wednesday.

All persons who can are requested to
send flowers to G. A. It. hall on Wednes
day by 9 a. m.

ANOTHER ARREST.

Farther Details of the Tragedy at
Tuesday Kvenlng.

Pearson, the victim of the almost murder
at Lawrenceville Tuesday night lies at his
home In Terre Haute In a dangerous con-

dition. If blood poisoning does not set In
from the numerous wounds upon his per-so- b

his life may be saved. Otherwise it
cannot

Morris Foley, another of Pearson's al-

leged assailants, has been arrested and
bound over to court In the sum of 8300. It is
alleged by that Foley
threw a stone and knocked Pearson down
at the outset; and then he held him, wbl'e
Armstrong, the principal assailant, slashed
the half Insensible boy with a dirk-knlf-

It is now claimed that Foley had a razor
and Armstrong a dirk, and Pearson's body
shows wounds from both.

Church Conference.
The general conference of the Methodist

Protestant church is now in session at
Plymouth thurch, Adrian, Michigan. There
are 112 delegates present sixty minister
ial and fifty-tw- o lay delegates. The law of
the church provides for an equal number,
but eight of the lay members have failed
thus far to put in an appearance. Rev.
David Jones, D. D., pastor of the First
church, Pittsburg, was elected president
and Professor U. I. Felming, superintend-
ent of the Grafton. W. Vs., schools, Is y.

The conference is enjoying a very
pleasant and harmonious session.

The indications now are that Decoration
Day, will be generally observed In this city.
We find by inquiry that the orders for
flowers, floral designs, vases, flags, etc,, are
very large. The Springfield Seed Co., St
James hotel corner, are full of orders, and
should the weather remain cloudy flowers
will be very scarce, consequently those
placing early orders will be protected.

He (lot There.
"Get there,EIi," shouted an unreeenerate

urchin to a gentlemen hastening up Lime-
stone st last evening. The gentleman paid
no attention to the vulgarism and did not
stop till he reached Carman's auction store.
56 Limestone street, and he "got there"
just in time to secure a See gold watch at
less man wnoiesaie cost

Ball Game Postponed.
New Yobk, May 26. The Columbia-Harvar- d

base ball gameon the Polo grounds
was postponed on account of rain.
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REAtfY F(fR ACTION.

Very General interest Manifested in the
iioard of Trade urganization

, last Evening.

Hut One Sentiment Expressed by All the
Speaker, and(That Favorable Enroll.

uient of Member, and Appointment
of Committee, to Push the Work.

There was a large gathering of represen-
tative busidess 'men at G. A. R. hall last
night In response to a cjll issued by the
trustees of the board of trade for a meeting
to devise some' plan by which new life
could be injected Into this dormant organ-

ization. The fact that the call met with
such liberal response in the way of attend-
ance and that tdo, from the representative
men of every department of trades, Indus
tries and professions Is evidence that the
citizens of Springfield are alive to the im
portance of having some kind of an organ-
ization that will justly represent the city
and maintain her position among other
cities of the state, carefully protect encour
age and further deyelope her interests and
Industries. Guard her Interests at home
and proclaim her advantages abroad.

The meeting was called to order by Post-
master Hagan, and on motion of Mr. 0. M.
Nichols, Mr. Thoa. F. McGrew, sr., was
made chairman of the meeting and Chas.
E. Folger secretary. Mr. McGrew made a
few remarks on taking the chair as to what
he understood the objects of the meeting to
be, and proceeded to call upon the different
gentlemen who had been named and invited
by the trustees to address the meeting.

The first gentleman called was Mr. W. S.
Thomas, who spoke of the importance of
some kind of an organization of business-
men or citizens, properly organized, for the
purpose of mutual and public advantage let
it be called a board of trade or some other
name, it mattered not only let its purpose
oe tne neaitny ana vigorous advancement
of the people's and city's interests.

The next speaker was Mr. Robert John
son, who was also heartily in favor of some
kind of organization for the purpose of
loomng alter tne interests and Drosnerltv
of Springfield, he did cot care what it was
called. The name, to his mind, is nothing,
the purpose Is the object to be held In mind,
the name will take care of itself.

Mr. A. It. Ludlow spoke of the impres-
sions which the condition of Soriuirfield
streets made upon him after returning from
other cities In Ohio, not so large as this.
where they had granite paved streets and
streets of other character much superior to
ours, and when once constructed main-
tained at a much less expense than ours.
The speaker thought that such matters as
that and all other kinds ofcity Improvements
and a hundred other matters looklne to the
city's Improvement and advancement might

ery properly oe considered and aided by a
board of trade, or some such organization.
He was heartily in favor of something that
would advance the growth of the city. Im
prove the city and bring prosperity to our
people, individually and collectively.

Editor Welxelbaum was In favor of any
movement that would boom the town back
to its former self, bring back and maintain
a healthy prosperity a boom with staying
qualities, not one of unnatural 'character
for speculative purposes, but one of the

e sort foil of vim ana-vig- and
good lor everyDooy.

Mr. C. M. Nichols spoke of the organlza-
t rn as formed about a year ago, the purpose
of the trustees in calling the meeting last
night and the necessity of action. He
thought that the organization should have
a membership of at least five hundred
in a very short time, and soon bo bear-ln- c

good fruit
Mr. James Carson, L. U. Lorenz, F. H.

Penneld and others all spoke of the im-
portance of such an organization, and the
great good which would soon come to the
city through the efforts of an official board
of trade.

Mr. F. M. Hagan went somewhat at
length into a discussion of the plan of the
organization already In existence, and the
barriers which arose in the way of the suc-
cessful completion of the organization
before this time. But now the
trustees thought the time had come
for a renewal of the work of organization,
and that this meeting had been called for
that purpose. He referred also to the work
for such an organization now in sight and
the great good which would certainly come
to the city and people through the agency
and influence of such an organization.

It was admitted by all the bpeakers that
Springfield is the only city of like, or even
less, dimensions anywhere that did not have
some kind of citizens' organization for the
purposes contemplated by this board ot
trade. .

The chairman. Mr. McGrew, spoke at
considerable length upon the importance of
carefully guarding against tho tendency to
a high rate ot taxation if the city ex
pects to be successful In inducing
foreign capital to- - come here and In-

vest in any kind ot manufacturing or
mercantile business. Two questions are
always asked, said Mr. McGrew, by men
or companies seeking a location for their
business. First "What is your rate of
taxation?" Second, "What are your bank
ing facilities?'' If our taxes are high and
our banking facilities not adequate we need
never expect be very successful In any en-

deavor to induce foreign capital to come
and locate with us. Mr. McGrew said
further that he was heartily in favor of
pushing and perfecting this organization,
and much good would certainly come to the
town through the efforts and influence of
such an organzatIon'and he hoped the In-

terest would not be permitted to lag, but
the matter of taxation and reckless extrav-
agance in public affairs must be guarded
against If we expect to realize our full
hopes from such a board ot trade.

Mr. Amos Whiteley, who came into the
hall just a few minutes before, was called
upon by the chairman, and in one of his
chaiacteristic talks told the meeting what
his Ideas were regarding a business men's
organization, and referred to several mat-
ters which he thought might be accom-
plished through the efforts of such a body.

Mr. Whiteley also referred to the fact
that Springfield is behind ail other cities of
its size in this matter, and spoke of similar
organizations in other cities, regarding the
workings of which be had made some In
quiry. He spoke of Springfield's past his-
tory, her rapid and prosperous growth, the
energy and of her citi
zens, the recent reverses, etc.. ana added
that be bad more faith in Springfield now
than he ever had. The matter of a belt rail
road for the expeditious and convenient
handling of freight has been a study
of Mr. Whiteley for several years, and this
together with the general matter of railroad
facilities, including depot accommodations,
would, he thought very properly be a ques-
tion for a board of trade to consider and
undertake its solution In the interests of
the city. Mr. Whiteley has a very compre-
hensive Idea of the advantages of a board
of trade, and clearly expresses himself In
words.

At the close of the speech-makin- g, Mr.
C. M. Nichols moved that all who desired
to sign the roll of membership now be
given an opportunity to do so. Oscar T.
Martin moved to amend by making the
motion read that "All who are present
now proceed to sign the roll of member-
ship," which motion prevailed.

A recess was taken to give opportunity
for signers and the roll at adjournment
showed the following membership.

A. It Ludlow, L. Welxelbaum, J. a
Harnett Charles Kabbltts, Jas.H. Babbitts,
J. B. Cartmeli; J. C. Uolloway, George W.
Moore, Thomas J. Morgan, Thoinas J.
Casper. E. W. Simpson. E. T. Thomas, J.
W. Murphy, C. C. Funk, II. S. Hauk. W.
II. l'retzman, K M. Seeds. D. F. Minahan,
E. S. Dodson, J. B. North. T. J. Pringle,
J. S. Barr, Robert Johnson, F. S. Penfield,
II. S. Folger. W. S Thomas. J. J. Ciancev.
Charles A. Bauer. James F. WlncbelL Sam-
uel F. McGrew, P E. Montanus, G. Camp- -
uen. v. r.. Jiorris, u. n. iichOH, Amos
Whltrly. H. L. Koblanz. John W. Parsons,
Georee H. Frey, L U. Lorenz. P. M. Cart-
meli, Tl omas F. McGrew, jr., Thomas G.
Broun, Hugh W. Fullerton, J. A. Linn,
Frank Whltely. A. B. Parker. E. G. Dial.
John S. Willis. It B. Morris. N. II. An-
drews, Oscar T. Martin, Charles R. White,
usvia atrocK.

On motion of Judge Dial the board of
trustees were instructed to appoint such
committees as they thought necessary to
push the work of securing membeis.

Tho trustees met immedlutelv after th
adjournment of the meeting and appointed
uie rouowmg gentlemen to act In accord
ance with Judge Dial's motion: Amos
Whiteley. Robert Johnson, W. S. Thomas,
W. S. Wilson. L. H. Lorenz. F. M. Hagan.
J. W. Murphy. James Carson. E. G. Dial.
G. IL Frey, Jos. B. Cartmeli, L. Weixel-bau-

Ad. Bakhaus. John W. Parsons.
Samuel EcGrew. Oscar S. Martin, C. E.
Morris, P. E. Slnntaness, Thurston Lud-
low, R. H. Foos, John S. Willis, P. M.
Cartmeli.

This committee will meet and organize
early next week and push tho work for
which they have been selected. The out-
look Is encouraging and the field seems
ripe for the successful rejuvination ot this
board of trade, all it needs Is to be pushed,
for the meeting last night clearly demon-
strated the ery general Interest felt by all
classes of citizens.

THE FIXGER BOARD.
James Carson is one of the most enthu-

siastic workers.
General Bushneli was prevented from

attending on account of sickness.
Mr. Thomas F. McGrew, Sr., might be

called the watch dog of th3 treasury.
Mr. Amos Whltely knows what he wants

to say and knows how to say it with good
enect

General J. W. Keifer was inquired for.
but was unable to be present because of
other business engagements.

According to Editor Welxelbaum, ban
quets are fatal to the usefulness ot boards
of trade, and should be avoided.

Mr. W. S. Thomas made a good point
He wants a board of trade on a basis ot
the greatest good to the greatest number.

The Republic will publish at an early
date tho constitution of the board organized
a year ago, so that the citizens may be In
formed regarding its provisions.

Mr. A. R. Ludlow evidently keeps his
eyes open wnen ne troes irom home, and is
a close observer. He Is ashamed of Spring--
news mud roads, called streets, when com-
pared with the excellent streets la other
cities.

Postmaster Hagan wants a board of trade
in which Presbyterians, Methodists. Bap
tists, Lutherans, Christians, republicans,
democrats and prohibitionists are not known
but a grand pull all together, for the com-
mon good.

Editor Welxelbaum hoped the effort to
establish this organization would not end
In one meeting. To expect good from one
short heat Is like a business man expecting
to get results irom one insertion of a 50--
cent advertisement in a newspaper. It
don't come.

IT IS NOW M'KINLEY.

The Question as to Who Will Present
Sherman's Name a Perplexing One.

There seems to be a vast amount of un-

certainty as to who will present Senator
Sherman's name to theCrjicago convention.
One day It is a distinguished son of some
other state, then It is Major Butter-wort- h,

who comet forward and de
nies that he is the man. Today it
Is Major McKinley, and as
denial has yet gone forth from that gentle
man, tliis arrangement Is supposed to stand,
for a time, at least The following from
the CommTcJif-Gmc- seems to Indicate,
"to a man up a tree," that intheoplnionof
that paper Foraker should be the man
chosen to do that job. The people want to
see and hear the man who knocken G rover
out on the rebel flag business.

"It Is understood now that Major Mc-

Kinley will present the name of John Sher-
man to the Chicago convention." Dayton
Journal.

This Is the understanding. Is It? The
truth is the Big Four from Ohio Is a splen-
did team. Foster has im-

proved as a public speaker, until be is not
disappointing In method if not In matter,
but while he talks right on and to the
point he is not exactly an orator. As be-

tween Butterworth, Foraker and McKinley,
it is jiard to say which should be preferred
to make the presentation speech.

We do not care, under the circumstances,
to say who is, ail things considered, the
man to do the talking. If it would not
open us to tho accusation of too strong a
partiality lor unio people, we should say
that either of the three could do the pre
sentation oratory better than any other
delegate who might be selected with the
whole country to pick from.

McKlnley's voice is a wonderful organ
for a ast convention ball and crowd, and
there are a gravity and penetrating force
in his utterances that go with the carrrine
qualities of his tones and make up the mag
netic ettect Butterworth Is most brilliant
when assailed, and his readiness In reply
lends a charm to a running debate, while
his Impassioned manner on irreat occasions
has a prodigious go in it

Foraker varies a good deal, which Is to
say that he has the sensibilities that are in-

dispensable In the man who moves others.
tie needs to be in good form like a violin
in tune to make his most excellent music.
There Is a lofty cry In his voice, and a ring
ing vibration that tells of the Intensity of
conviction, that cut through the placid cur-
rents of public speaking and dispel the
monotonies.

There Is a reason aside from the mere
question of effective oratory though, of
course, closely related to it that might de-

cisively favor the preference for the gov-
ernor to make the presentation speech. It
is the fact that Foraker is credited with
and responsible for the solidity for Sher-
man of the Ohio delegation, and will be
personally a power In the convention sec-
ond only possibly to Cbauncey M. Depew.

lour years ago ioniser was a consider
able fvmre In the republican national i.j

and was then a defeated candidate
for governor of Ohio, defeated In a state

usually republican In state and alway so In
national conventions. Now he is not a
defeated candidate.

He is strvlng ills second term as governor
of Ohio, by an Increased ma-
jority in a contest largely on national isiues
and of national fame. He is a man In
whom the interest will be universal and
whose words will be weighty, as the gov
ernor of this state, with a reputation in all
the states, and who has not seen the occa
sion to which he was unequal "

Circuit Court-Circu- it

court adjourned today (Saturday)
at noon until next Thursday, which will be
decision day. The celebrated Adams land
case was argued and rested at noon,
after some lively tilts between the lawyers,
and some excellent cartoons by others.

Follow the crowd to Carman's auction
rooms tonight at 7:30.

THE CHARMING SPONSOR.

The Champion City Guard Captivated by
the WinningWays of the Pair

Daughters of Nashville.

IIoit the Company Appeared In the Com-

petitive Drill What tho 8o.Ui.ni
Papers Hay About the "Tank

Boys" Incidents of Life
In Camp.

H1DQ,CATIKS ClUMMO-- f ClTT OctBD, t
CAiir Nisbtiixx. Nisariu.i.Tens.,May2t. j

lesterday opened the drilling In the In-

fantry competition. The Atlanta Rifles
opened the ball,,: appearing in a handsome
dress uniform. They are a fine set of men
and present an appearance second to none.
They became considerably broken up during
the drill and will not stand Qbigh
among the prize winners. The
Champion City Guard followed
and were greeted ,on their appearance
with considerable applause. The com-
pany's sponsor, Miss Anne Lou Weakley
and her six maids of honor, occupied the
most prominent place In the zrand stand.
aud In their midst was the new standard of
the company, guarded by Clarence Grapes,
the "mlllltary mldtret" of Cincinnati.
who Is now with the company
as its mascot J. A. McCarty
accompanied the ladies, who encouraged
the company with smiles and clapping of
of.bands. The drill of the company was
very good, discounting their performance at
Chicago. Their firing was especially com-
mented upon, being well nigh perfect
Their fine lying down Is by far the best yet
seen, the company Is by nearly everyone
considered second as the contest now
stands, the Louisville Light Infantry.
who drilled today, being itlven first olaeeln
the opinion of nearly alt Many of the
movements of the C. C. G. were greeted
with enthusiastic applause bv th
audience. The Hermitage Guards, ot
Nashville followed, and put up a fine
drill. The southern Cadets, ot Macon.
Georgia, will drill tomorrow and are ex
pected to take a high rank. The C. C. G.
are almost sure ot a; place among the prize
names. Tonight a swell reception is being
neiu at ine hud noose at tne park in honor
of the sponsors. Each sponsor Is allowed
nve invitations, which she gives the mem-
bers of her company. The favored ones ot
the C. C. G. are the three commissioned
officers and private J. A. McCarty, who Is
quite a favorite with the ladles. Mr. Mc
carty has been tendered quite a lucrative
position on the Morning Democrat. Miss
Weakley, the sponsor of the company, has
created In the company a feeling of thd
most profound admiration by her beauty and
kindness. She Is considered by all the
most lovely sponsor of all and this opinion
is beyond all doubt correct She Is a mem-
ber of one of the oldest and most prominent
families In the city and Is a typical south-
ern girl In beauty, grace and Intelligence.
The company cannot sufficiently express
their thanks to Capt E. . Winters for his
kindness In securing this lady as thelr
sponsor and she will always be remembered
by them as one ot the most accomplished
ladles they have ever met The fear by
some that the company would meet with
a cool reception in Nashville was
entirely unfounded, as all unite In
saying that they were never treat-
ed eo-- .well In their lives. All
do everything" In their power to accom-moda- to

us, and we have cause to feel that
this Impression that southerners am prel- -
uiccu ngauia Mia uui ui 13 uusc IV o are
treated everywhere with the utmost consid-
eration and kindness, and long for an op
portunity to repay these favors. ., The lav--
dies of Nashville are certainly toe most
beautiful in the world. Tho crowded
grand stand presents a most magnificent
appearance, filled as It Is with radiant beau-
ties, whose equals It would-b- e difficult to
find. In beauty and style, our northern
girls will have to yield the palm to their
fairer sisters of the sooth. The weather
today was excessively hot up to noon.
when the rain began to fall and continued
in torrents until 9 this evening. It Is now
clearing up, and Indications point to a fine
day tomorrow. The tollowlnz are from
the Nashville papers In regard to our com
pany:

Ohio's National Guard was represented
lu the next aspirant for Infantry honors.
The Champion City Guard, Ohio National
Guard, of Springfield, now entered the lists.
This is one of the best organized companies
in tneuuio national uuard. They were
mustered into tne state's service, in 1875,
since which time they have been in constant
practice. For three consecutive years they
have carried the state banner as the best
drilled company. Last fall they went to
the Chicago drill, where they took fifth
money.

In the state of Ohio ample provision Is
made under the laws for the maintenance
of the state militia; while In camp or In
active service the captains are paid by the
state 32.50 per day, first lieutenants SI.
second lieutenants 81.75, and privates SI.
They came here confident of gong home
with a good pnz.

The company put up an excellent drill.
They are a fine looking set of fellows, and
in their dark blue uniforms present a fine
appearance.

The small boy of the Champion City's
was omnipresent yesterday.

Miss Anne Lou Weakley presented an
elegant floral token to the Champion City
Guard.

The firing by file of the Champion City
Guard was excellent and they were loud
ly applauded.

The Champion City Guards, of Spring
field, O., have arrived and gone into camp.
They are a well officered and good drilled
command and hope to go home with new
honors. Nashville Amtrlain.

The Champion City Guard, of Spring-
field, O., were a splendid looking body of
soldiers, and looked confident and deter-
mined. Twenty-eig- men were Inline.
The guard came here after the first prize,
and they think it will be safely stowed
away In the inside pocket of Capt Billy
Wagner's jacket when they start back to
buckeyedom.

The Champion City Guard appeared
next with dark blue coats and pants,
pants slightly tighter than coat very lit-
tle tinsel and plain black hemletswith
spikes. As they stood at "carry arms"
they bad much the appearance Of a file of
Roman soldiers. The company fire was
first-clas- s, and sounded like the report of a
single gun. The drill went on like clock
work, and it was dimcult to tell In what
they were most proficient The file and
company firing was possibly the best,-- seen
so far during the drill. After firing lying
down they formed a file almost perfect in
alignment In rising. The applause given
the Ohio boys was due wholly to Intrinsic
worth, as they were personally entire
strangers to the spectators.

THE OHIO BOYS.
Company "A, Champion City Guard,

Thirteenth Ohio regiment was first organ
ized under Capt Smith and Lieut C. K
Mower in 1374, and Is the third company
In point of age in Ohio. The company
served in the railroad riot at Newark In
1S75 and in the great jail riots in Cincin-
nati in 18S2, belonging at the time to the
Fourth regiment It was the only company
ot the regiment that did not "advance
backward," so to speak, when the tug
came. The tattered flag In front of Lieut
Mower's tent was torn by missies and bul-
lets during those riots. In 1SS8 company
A stood guard for eleven days at Carthage,

SEASONABLE GOODS

Black Surahs, double warp
and extra wide, $i and $1.25.

Black and White India
Silks.

White Shanghai Silks.

White and Cream Moire.

Black all-wo- ol Challie, 40
inch, 50c.

Black Nun's Veiling, from
50 cents.

Silk Warp Clairette.

Silk Warp Tamise.

Printed French all - wool
Challies.

American Challies.

New White Shawls and
Scarfs.

New goods opening daily.

MURPHY & BR 0.
48 AKD SO LIMEST05E ST.

NOTICE!
Is hereby given that this is

the last week Cabinet Photos
are girea with eTery Boys'

Salt, at

KAUFMAN'S

Oae-Pri- ce Clothing House.

Ittprore tha opportunity 9

long as yoa hare the chance.

ten miles from Cincinnati, as a safeguard
against the repitition at Cincinnati of tho
Chicago riots.

In the Chicago Inter-stat- e drill last Octo-
ber, the company made its maiden drill for
a prize, and won fifth place.

The boys from Ohio. speak enthusiastic-
ally of their reception In Nashville, and
say that they never experienced such
genuine hospitality In their lives. Ail ot
them are everlastingly In love with their
beautiful sponsor. Horning Democrat.

RIP VAN WINKLE.

KolMrt KetTsula as tha Yat-aboa- r ralL.
lnt Water "I Sehsrora Oa" A Lars;
Andteno aad a Itna JCntartalnsn t.
The Academy last night was comfortably

filled by a fine audience called out to wit-

ness Robert MeWade as Rip Van Winkle.
It Is In this character that McWade has
made his reputation as an actor. It Is now
seventeen years since he came before the
p'obljc in that character, and It Is upon his
personation of Rip Van Winkle that his
professional prestige largely rests. The
simple fact that during that long period
McWade has beyond question maintained
his position before the public as one of
the few creators, of a meritorious
Interpretation of the Immortal concep-
tion of Washington Irving. True, that
prince of American authors has clothed
the character of Rip Van Winkle with a
subtle charm which appeals to the sympa-
thy and interest of alt Nevertheless, the
very rarity and richness of the author's
conception only add to the difficulties of
the dramatic Interpreter. It Is a during ac-

tor who will attempt Hamlet It requires
prcu'Iar abilities to successfully personate
Rip Van Winkle. The comparison my be
carried further. Few, very few, have ever
succeeded la Hamlet. There have been for
years only two notable successes In the role
of Rip Van Winkle, those of Joe Jefferson
and Robert McWade. Sioux City Journal.

At the Grand, Monday evening. May 28.

Oarnatt Club Bfeatlac
The Garnett club held Its regular weekly

session last night with a large attendance.
The meeting was an interesting one, and a
large amount of Important business was '

transacted. It has been the intention ot
the club to secure some one to give an ad
dress for their benefit at one of the opera
houses. They have with some difficulty se
cured Hon. Frederick Douglas to deliver an
address In this city at Black's opera house.
on the evening of June 11.

This will be a grand opportunity for
those that have never listened to the elo-
quence of this noted gentleman.

ADVANTAGES OF CAS COOKINC. -

The Oat Stove Very
as Any Other Inn
Means.
Call at the Gas ofi

great variety of gas cot
celved, which are bel
prices. So charge for
teed to do the work to p
as any other stoveIf th
burned and carefully use
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